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Abstract 
Objective: Observe and correlate the funneling of upper cervical canal by ul-
trasound and likelihood of cervical incompetence and premature delivery in 
twin pregnancy. Materials and methods: Retrospective study in twin preg-
nancies deliveries in 1997, in king Faisal specialist hospital and research cen-
ter, Riyadh, Saudi Arabia. A total of 67 twin pregnancies underwent routine 
ultrasound for fetal assessment, when the cervix closed, long; and short, 
funneling. The time of ultrasound was divided in three groups by gestational 
age: from 18 to 22 weeks; from 22 to 26 weeks and from 26 to 30 weeks. The 
gestational age at delivery was our outcome parameter and subdivided the 
patients in 4 groups, group 1: patients delivered before 24 weeks (n = 4); 
group 2: delivered between 24 and 34 weeks (n = 16); group 3: delivered be-
tween 34 weeks and 36 weeks and 6 days (n = 18); and group 4: delivered with 
gestational age equal or above 37 weeks (n = 29). The data was analyzed sta-
tistically using Pearson chi square method and p value below 0.05 was consi-
dered significant. Results: There was no significant difference among the 4 
subgroups in maternal age, body mass index, parity, previous history of pre-
term delivery or presence of urinary/vaginal infection in actual pregnancy. 
There was stronger history of mid trimester abortion in patients delivered 
before 34 weeks of gestational age. Considering the cervical sonographic find-
ings, the diagnosis of funneling between 18 - 22 weeks was higher among the 
group delivered before 34 weeks of gestational age (1 and 2) comparing to 
other groups (3 and 4) with p value equal to 0.016. The finding in ultrasound 
justifies the results of higher aggressive management in patients from groups 
1 and 2 comparing with groups 3 and 4; admission to hospital (p = 0.007); 
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emergency cerclage (p = 0.04), complete hospital bed rest (p = 0.002). Con-
clusion: Cervical assessment during routine ultrasound in twins pregnancy 
seems to be useful for prediction of preterm delivery and counseling the pa-
tient without risk factors regarding cervical cerclage. Because of restricted 
number of patients, especially group 1 (11 = 4), we suggest further study with 
bigger sample and prospective trial for valued conclusion. 
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1. Introduction 

Approximately 1% of all pregnancies have two fetuses and approximately 2% of 
all newborns are twins [1]-[6]. These 2% of all births account for approximately 
12% of all preterm births and an even higher proportion (15%) of neonatal 
mortality [2]. Although about 10% of all pregnancies end before term, nearly 
30% of twins are born before 37 weeks gestation with a mean gestational at deli-
very of 35 or 36 weeks. Twins, therefore, account for a disproportionate share of 
preterm births and neonatal morbidity and mortality [1] [2]. Twins are such a 
powerful risk factor for preterm birth that it is not clear if the usual risk factor 
for preterm birth such as black race, maternal thinness, prior preterm birth, 
various types of pelvic infection, and various demographic characteristics such 
as age, marital status, and educational level, is important risk factors in the face 
of a twin pregnancy. The length of the cervix may be useful in predicting the risk 
of premature delivery, with a shorter cervix predicting a higher risk. Traditional 
methods to evaluate the cervix in pregnancy are limited and unsatisfactory. Dig-
ital examination, the standard method, suffers from large variation among ex-
aminers [3] [4]. In contrast, ultrasonographic examination of the cervix has been 
used to predict risk of preterm delivery and risk of cervical incompetence and to 
follow up patients known to be at risk for preterm delivery [2] [4]. We have ob-
served that funneling of the upper cervical canal is associated with an increased 
likelihood of cervical incompetence whereas shortening of the cervical canal 
without funneling is not specific for incompetent cervix [5]. 

2. Objective 

Correlate the funneling of upper cervical canal and likelihood of preterm deli-
very in twin pregnancy.  

3. Methods 

This study was retrospective study in 1997 for sixty-seven twin pregnancies 
had routine ultrasound around 18 - 20 weeks where cervix was observed as al-
so in following ultrasound. Gestational age when cervix was observed was be-
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tween 18 - 22 weeks, 22 - 26 weeks and 26 - 30 weeks. Data collected included 
information about obstetrical history and parity. Previous history of preterm 
delivery, presence of urinary tract or vaginal infection, body mass index, his-
tory of previous second trimester abortion and transvaginal ultrasonographic 
assessment of the cervix. The ultrasound images were analyzed to assess 
changes in the cervix that are associated with spontaneous prematurity and to 
evaluate ultrasonography as an indicator of the risk of premature delivery in 
twin pregnancy. The length of the cervix was measured with a transvaginal ul-
trasound trans-abdominal ultrasound were not used because the size of the ma-
ternal bladder has an unpredictable effect or the measurement of cervical length 
each examination was performed in twin pregnancy shows if there is funneling 
or not. “Funnel” is defined as a protrusion of the amniotic membranes 3 mm or 
more into the internal cervical os as measured along the lateral border of the 
funnel. Each woman was required to undergo an ultrasonographic examination 
at 18 - 22 weeks for gestational age dating if not done previously and to rule out 
placenta previa and serious congenital anomalies. Gestational age was based on 
the last menstrual period and the earliest ultrasonographic biparietal diameter 
agreed within 10 days if not the biparietal diameter was used to define gestation-
al age. Outcome of the study divided according to gestational age at delivery 
(Table 1). 

4. Results 

A total of 204 endo-vaginal ultrasonographic examinations were performed in 
67 patients with twin pregnancy. There was no significant difference among the 
4 subgroups in maternal age, body mass index, parity, previous history of pre-
term deliveries of presence of urinary tract infection or vaginal infection in ac-
tual pregnancy there was stronger history of mid-trimester abortions in patients 
delivered before 34 weeks of gestational age. Considering the cervical sono-
graphic finding, the diagnosis of funneling between 18 - 22 weeks was higher 
among the group delivered before 34 weeks of gestational age. Considering the 
cervical sonographic finding the diagnosis of funneling between 18 - 22 weeks 
was higher among the group delivered before 34 weeks of gestational age around 
75% were delivered less than 24 weeks and 12.5% delivered between 24 to 34 
weeks group (1 and 2). Comparing to other group (3 and 4) were around 
6.9% reached to 37 weeks and above with p value equals to 0.015. The rate of  
 
Table 1. Outcome of the study divided according to gestational age at delivery. 

Group 1 <24 weeks 

Group 2 24 - 34 weeks 

Group 3 34 - 36 weeks 

Group 4 37 weeks and above 
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spontaneous delivery before 24 weeks was 50% among the woman who had a 
vaginal sonographic assessment for funneling between 22 - 26 weeks and 18.75% 
who had delivery between 24 - 34 weeks. None of these groups reached beyond 
34 weeks with statistically significant (p = 0.0114). Low to high risk of preterm 
twin delivery with cervical funneling, ultrasound finding justify the results of 
higher aggressive management in group 1 and 2 comparing with group 3 and 4 
including admission to the hospital with statistically significant (p = 0.002}. 
Emergency cerclage (p = 0.04}, and tocolysis (p = 0.007}. 

5. Discussion 

Cervical incompetence is difficult to ascertain because the clinical history and 
physical findings prior pregnancy losses or early preterm labor present no clear 
history of cervical incompetence. However, sonograms can provide an objective 
method to assess the anatomy of the cervix and its internal os. Kushnir, et al. [6] 
assessed cervical length using vaginal ultrasonography and applied the norma-
tive cervical length to active antepartum management for early detection and 
prevention of preterm delivery. To avoid empirical use of cervical cerclage, a 
new method has been described using vaginal ultrasound to evaluate the asymp-
tomatic incompetent cervix. Our data suggests that the funneling of the cervix is 
an indirect indicator of its competence and should be seen as a continuous ra-
ther than a dichotomous variable. The patients with cervical funneling the 
greater likelihood of preterm delivery. There were 67 sets of twins in this analysis 
with a preterm delivery rate of nearly 50%. None of the traditional demographic 
or obstetric risk factors was significantly associated with spontaneous preterm 
birth in any gestational age window. At 24 weeks’ gestational age, however, the 
cervical funneling was significantly more common among twin than singleton 
pregnancies, and was significantly associated with a spontaneous preterm birth 
of <24, <26, <34, <36 weeks gestational age. Transvaginal ultrasonography al-
lows detailed examination of the internal os, cervical funneling of the upper part 
has been shown to predict preterm delivery in asymptomatic women at low risk 
for preterm labor. In our experience, the technique is simple to learn and surely 
takes more than five minutes to perform. The examination is generally well to-
lerated by women. Reassuringly, serial examination of the cervix does not appear 
to increase the risk of preterm delivery [7]. Due to high risk of preterm twin de-
livery with cervical funneling, ultrasound finding justifies the result of higher 
aggressive management in patient before 24 and 26 weeks of gestation including 
admission to the hospital, tocolysis and cervical cerclage. The authors estimated 
that only l in 28 of the women who underwent cervical cerclage benefited from 
the procedure. Careful patient selection is essential, therefore, particularly as the 
technique carries the risk of serious complications including maternal septice-
mia [8]. Delaying suture insertion until evidence of cervical changes at scan ap-
pears to be safe, therefore, and is consistent with evidence from studies of emer-
gency cerclage for women presenting with advanced cervical dilatation in the 
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second trimester, in a high proportion of cases the pregnancy continues to via-
bility [9] [10]. 

Theories of premature labor based on an understanding of the cervix as un-
iformly competent may underestimate the importance of the cervix, and over- 
estimate the role of uterine activity, in pathogenesis of prematurity. Uterine ac-
tivity is known to vary widely among normal pregnancies [11] and could also, 
affect the risk of prematurity in a continuous manner. Just as contraction—based 
theories of premature labor have led to trials of prophylactic tocolytic agents, 
our finding raises but do not resolve the question of the appropriate role of cer-
vical cerclage in women with cervical funneling. To evaluate the role of the ul-
trasonographic diagnosis of cervical incompetence further, we suggest that the 
method should be subjected to a randomized trial in pregnant women with 
presence of cervical funneling in twin pregnancy without cerclage comparing to 
selective cervical suture insertion. The pathophysiology of cervical incompetence 
is not clearly defined. It is probably not on specific abnormality but rather a 
spectrum of different degrees of anatomic deficiency, including congenital con-
nective tissue defects. Multiple small lacerations as a result of trauma, gross cer-
vical tears, and congenital malformations, such as those seen in patients with di-
ethylstilbestrol exposure. Varying patterns of uterine contractions as a result of 
the effects of physical activity and multiple gestation further contribute to cer-
vical incompetence. The final common pathway for cervical incompetence as a 
result of these factors is painless dilatation of the cervix. As in all areas of medi-
cine, a correct diagnosis is essential to obtain the optimal therapeutic result. 
Therefore, pre-pregnancy evaluation and appropriate selection of patients for 
operation as are paramount. Scheduled cervical cerclage in the early second tri-
mester for the patient has cervical funneling in twin gestation offers a further 
safe guard because cervical dilatation usually has not yet taken place and the 
membranes are not exposed. This not only protects the gestational sac, but also 
simplifies the operative procedure and reduces blood loss. 

The early second trimester is also preferred because early spontaneous abor-
tion for other causes is no longer a problem. Ultrasonographic verification of 
fetal viability on the same time of cervical assessment should be done before the 
operation is performed. A recent review of cervical incompetence by Goldenberg 
et al. [12]. Cities fetal survival rates after cerclage of 75% to 85%. In our series of 
treated twin pregnancies, 50% were carried to 24 weeks, 12.5% carried between 
24 - 34 weeks and 6.9% reached to 37 weeks and above. We have struggled with 
the question whether a short funneling cervix discovered at 24 or 28 weeks pre-
cedes the pregnancy and represents an inherent characteristic of the mother or 
whether the cervix funneled during the pregnancy in relation to pregnan-
cy-related risk factors. Because it is unlikely that women who become pregnant 
with twins had congenitally short funneling cervices comparison study was done 
by Goldenberg, et al. between women who became pregnant with singleton 
pregnancy and twin pregnancy he found that many women who had twins as 
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their most important risk factor for spontaneous preterm birth, a short cervix 
and funneling most likely developed during the pregnancy and not before [13]. 
There is an extensive literature on the diagnosis of incompetent cervix and 
its treatment with cerclage. Unfortunately, there is little information regarding 
clinical assessment of patients who have cervical cerclage in place. These patients 
are at increased risk for a number of complications in particular preterm deli-
very [1] [2] methods of assessing patients in the course of prenatal care after 
cervical examination are generally taught by attending physicians to residents 
and vary by institution and region. Approaches commonly used include regular 
digital cervical examinations, sterile speculum examinations or ultrasonographic 
examinations. Some clinicians avoid any vaginal examinations because of con-
cerns regarding disturbing the cervix. For most of these approaches, there is little 
literature to support the particular practice. Vaginal ultrasonographic assess-
ment of the cervix has been suggested to improve follow-up and outcome for 
cervical cerclage patientsl1 [14]. “Quinn” used vaginal ultrasonography to eva-
luate 21 patients with cervical cerclage [15]. Ten were delivered preterm and 
seven of these deliveries were associated with ultrasonographic findings of dila-
tation of the internal cervical os and herniation of the membranes to the level of 
the cerclage. Transvaginal ultrasonographic examination of the cervix is a pre-
cise method of evaluating the cervix and cervical canal and has significant ad-
vantages result from examination [16] with an empty bladder and from im-
proved vision in comparison with other methods. Frank Anderson, et al. [17] 
studied 32 patients with a diagnosis of incompetent cervix and cervical cerclage 
in place seven of nine patients who were delivered preterm were identified by 
abnormal ultrasonographic findings. It is not clear whether this result is signifi-
cantly different from that of “Quinn”. It is important to note that the finding of 
shortening of the upper cervical segment or funneling of the internal cervical os 
and upper cervical canal associated with a 5.8 times greater likelihood of preterm 
delivery. It is not clear whether one measurement or the other should be the 
preferred approach for evaluating patients with incompetent cervix. The obser-
vation of funneling of the internal os is somewhat more subjective. It has been 
noted that the shape of the funneled internal os may vary, however, this finding 
is subjective and cannot be easily reduced to a simple measurement [18]. The 
investigators have reported that the finding of cervical funneling is associated 
with an increased risk of preterm delivery and that in those patients in whom 
intervention (i.e., Bed rest or tocolysis) was initiated there was an improved 
outcome [19]. In our patient management was examined by the attending physi-
cian who was aware of endo-vaginal ultrasonographic findings. The patients 
were placed on bed rest or tocolytic therapies, we were unable to determine the 
effectiveness of this intervention to reduce the risk of preterm delivery. In this 
study group, we found tocolysis prevent 43% of preterm labor between 24 - 34 
weeks. We conclude that endo-vaginal ultrasonographic evaluation of the cervix 
previous information to detect the livelihood of preterm delivery in patients with 
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incompetent cervix and cervical cerclage in place. Current approach is to per-
form endo-vaginal examination at 4 weeks intervals from cervical cerclage. If 
shortening of the upper cervical segment or funneling of the internal os is ob-
served, our practice recommended limited activity for the patient and eased sur-
veillance for signs and symptoms of preterm labor. However, it is important to 
state that there is currently no evidence that this approach is effective in altering 
the outcome of the pregnancy. Further study certainly warranted to determine 
whether ultrasonography can be used to evaluate the effectiveness of such pre-
vention. In a large study using serial ultrasonography during pregnancy, ayers et 
al. [20] constructed a normogram from measurement in control women and 
combined cervical cerclage and aggressive tocolyte therapy in a cohort of women 
with prior-second trimester loss. This group included 30 women with Mullerian 
abnormalities. 29 women with diethylstilbestrol exposure and 29 women with a 
normal hysterogram by using the criteria of a cervical length of <2 sds, below the 
mean of shortening by >50% of initial length. 70% of the at-risk group received 
cerclage. Both diagnosis and discrimination were excelled because delivery oc-
curred after 35 weeks in 97% of the cerclage group and 95% of the non-cerclage 
group. Among twins at 24 weeks, short cervix with funneling is a better predic-
tor of early spontaneous preterm birth than positive fibronectin test. That a large 
percentage of women carrying twins already had a short cervix at 24 weeks and 
the rapid increase in the percentage of women with a short cervix between 24 
and 28 weeks suggest that for twin, cervical shortening is a strong and early pre-
dictor of preterm birth. The fetal fibronectin test became a more powerful pre-
dictor only closer to birth. That is, at 28 or 30 weeks, suggests that for twins the 
shortening of the cervix may precede the disruption of the basement membrane, 
of which the presence of fetal fibronectin in the vagina or cervix is believed to be 
a marker [13]. A positive fetal fibronectin test and short cervix carried relatively 
similar risk for spontaneous preterm birth because, however, a short cervix was 
relatively more common among women carrying twins than was a positive fetal 
fibronectin test, the former tended to be significantly associated with spontane-
ous preterm birth, whereas the later generally was not. Women with a short 
funneling cervix, however, generally had negative fetal fibronectin tests—when 
both tests were positive, risk for spontaneous preterm birth increased substan-
tially. Robert l, et al. [13] in prospective evaluation of twin pregnancy, depending 
on gestational age both cervical lengths as assessed by means of ultrasound scan 
and the presence of cervical or vaginal fetal fibronectin were significant predic-
tors of spontaneous preterm birth. Most of the traditional risk factors were not 
significantly associated with spontaneous preterm birth. Jay d, et al. in prospec-
tive multi-center study of pregnant women, he used vaginal ultrasonography to 
measure the length of the cervix and the incidence of spontaneous delivery be-
fore 35 weeks gestation. There were 185 subjects at 24 weeks (6.3%) and 232 
subjects at 28 weeks (9.2%) whose cervix had a funnel at the internal cervical os 
on ultrasound examination, a finding reported to indicate an increased risk of 
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premature delivery [21]. Among these women, the mean length of the funnel 
was 16.0 ± 9.1 mm at 24 weeks and 14.3 ± 8.0 mm at 28 weeks. Parity had no ef-
fect on the frequency of funneling. Funneling correlated with increased risk of 
preterm delivery both at 24 weeks and at 28 weeks. The clinical value of funne-
ling as a predictor of preterm delivery was similar to that of the cervical length, 
but the data on funneling are confounded to substantial variation among cen-
ters. Nevertheless, funneling remained a significant predictor of premature deli-
very.  

Our findings confirm those of previous studies between the cervical funneling 
measured by ultrasonography during pregnancy, and the frequency of preterm 
delivery. The diagnosis of cervical incompetence is notoriously difficult. Clinical 
assessment alone is unreliable [1], but there have been no tests which accurately 
confirm or exclude the diagnosis. Serial vaginal examinations of the cervix in 
pregnancy have also proved to be of little value [2], in part because the earliest 
changes arise in the upper cervix and cannot be detected digitally [3] transvagin-
al ultrasonography does allow detailed examination of the entire cervix [4], and 
thus provides an opportunity to improve the accuracy of the diagnosis of cervic-
al incompetence. In our study serial transvaginal ultrasound scans, with emer-
gency cerclage for persistent dilatation of the internal os. The purpose of this 
study is to explore the hypothesis that serial transvaginal ultrasonography im-
proves the accuracy of the cervical incompetence, and allows a significant pro-
portion of women to avoid unnecessary cervical cerclage. 

6. Conclusions 

Cervical assessment during routine ultrasound in twin pregnancy seems to be 
useful for prediction of preterm delivery and counseling the patient without risk 
factors regarding cervical cerclage. Because of restricted number of patients es-
pecially group 1 (n = 4), we suggest further study with bigger sample and pros-
pective trial for valued conclusions. Most known risk factors for spontaneous 
preterm birth were not significantly associated with spontaneous preterm birth 
of twins. Current approach is to perform endo-vaginal ultrasound. If shortening 
of the upper cervical segment or funneling of the internal os is observed, our 
practice recommends limited activity for the patient and ceased surveillance for 
signs and symptoms of preterm labor. In addition to elective cervical cerclage, 
we recommended emergency cerclage even in those with a prolapsed amniotic 
sac. Theories of premature labor based on an understanding of the cervix as un-
iformly competent may under-estimate the importance of the cervix, and over- 
estimate the role of uterine activity which is known to vary widely among nor-
mal pregnancies and could also affect the risk of prematurity in a continuous 
manner. Just as construction-based theories of premature labor have led to trials 
of prophylactic tocolytic agents. 

Traditional methods to evaluate the cervix in pregnancy are limited to an un-
satisfactory. Digital examination, the standard method suffers from large varia-
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tion among examiners. In contrast, transvaginal ultrasonography is a reproduci-
ble method of examination during pregnancy because it is unlikely that women 
who become pregnant with twins had congenitally shorter cervices in compari-
son with women who become pregnant with singletons, and because we ob-
served a substantial increase in the percentage of women with short cervices be-
tween 24 and 28 weeks, it seems likely that among many women who have pre-
term birth, a short cervix most likely develops during the pregnancy and not be-
fore. The diagnosis of cervical incompetence is notoriously difficult. Clinical as-
sessment alone is unreliable, but there have been no tests which accurately con-
firm or exclude the diagnosis except serial vaginal examinations of the cervix in 
pregnancy by ultrasound because the earliest changes arise in the upper cervix 
and cannot be detected digitally. Transvaginal ultrasound does allow detailed 
examination of the entire cervix and thus provides an opportunity to improve 
the accuracy of the diagnosis of cervical incompetence. Also, vaginal ultrasound 
has a promising role to play in understanding the pathogenesis of prematurity 
and in caring for women with a history of preterm delivery. The purpose of this 
study is to explore the hypothesis that serial transvaginal ultrasonography im-
proves the accuracy of the diagnosis of cervical incompetence and allows a sig-
nificant proportion of women to avoid unnecessary cervical cerclage. We believe 
our data support the contention that cervical competence is a continuum and 
provide a theoretical and practical foundation for additional investigation of the 
cervix in the pathogenesis of spontaneous preterm birth, for twin pregnancy and 
the role of transvaginal ultrasonography in detailed examination of the cervix 
and improvement of the accuracy of the diagnosis of cervical incompetence. In 
our center, the technique is simple to learn and rarely takes more than five mi-
nutes to perform. Serial examination of the cervix does not appear to increase 
the risk of preterm delivery, and these data show delaying active intervention 
until cervical changes are evident ultrasonically allowed more than one third of 
the women to avoid admission to the hospital or cervical cerclage or tocolysis. 
To evaluate the role of the ultrasonographic diagnosis of cervical incompetence, 
further study certainly warranted to determine whether ultrasonography can be 
used to evaluate the effectiveness of such prevention. 
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